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CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress
For the past ten days the Military 
Affairs Committee o f the House has 
been holding secret sessions on' pro­
posed legislation for the control of 
the atomic bomb and the production of 
atomic energy, while a Senate Com­
mittee has been holding open sessions 
on the same subjects. Scientists have 
told the Senators the secret of atomic 
power cannot. be kept, but will un­
doubtedly become known to other na­
tions, including Russia, from within 
two to five years. According to .the 
grapevine, the Administration spon­
sored legislation, now being considered 
in the secret sessions of the House 
Committee provides for the naming of 
either a commission or a single admin 
istrator, with dictatorial powers, to 
control the atomic bomb and’ produc­
tion of atomic energy, and to have the 
authority to decide whether the secret 
shall be shared with others. In fact, 
the proposed legislation is said to 
grant such absolute power to the ad­
ministrator or commission that many 
members of the committee are object­
ing strenuously, and are attempting 
to write restrictions into the measure. 
At the present time it is evident a 
a majority o f the Congress is oppos­
ed, to turning the atomic secret over 
to other nations.
While most scientists argue there is 
no defense against, the atomic bomb, 
one group insist they have found such 
a defense; and it is understood Navy 
experts have advised members of the 
Naval Affairs . Committee of the 
House there is every indication a com­
plete defense against the atom bomb 
may be fully developed within a short 
time. According to reports, it is even 
now possible to explode atom bombs 
by radio waves at distances as much 
as four miles While some public fig ­
ures, including Secretary of Com­
merce Henry Wallace, have almost 
reached a state of hysteria ov­
er the danger of atomic bombs j there 
ore others who’ point out all through 
World War II it was- possible, at any 
time,.to virtually destroy all life in 
any large city by the use of poison 
gas, but that all nations failed or re­
fused to use it, simply because the 
'game gas could have been used again­
st their cities and civilian population; 
and that same situation may well de­
velop in connection with the possible 
future use of the atomic bombs
For the first time in nearly sixteen 
years— or since the coming of the 
New Heal,, legislation reducing taxes 
has been approved by the. House. Last 
House cut individual and corporation 
Thursday, by a vote of 343 to. 10, the 
income taxes, and excise tax rates, 
for the year of 1946, by a total o f  five 
billion three hundred million dollars 
The new tax bill, as explained in a 
more detailed way in our last letter, 
strikes 12 million low income individ­
uals completely o ff the tax rolls, and 
reduces individual income taxes on 
others by four per centage points in 
each bracket, while making a similar 
reduction in all brackets on corpora­
tion income tax rates, and dropping 
excess profits taxes to sixty percent. 
The bill also provides for the reduc­
tion or elimination pf excise taxes as 
of July 1st next, freezes Social Secur­
ity taxes at the rate of one percent 
each on employer and employee, wipes 
out the five dollar automobile Use tax 
on June 30thr and repeals the capital 
stock tax on corporations The new 
tax bill was designed only to give tem- 
pefary relief for the year 1946, as the 
Ways and Means Committee of the 
House will start hearings in January 
on mote permanant legislation to 
completely revamp the General Rev­
enue A ct and the Federal tax struc­
ture set up thereunder.
The nation’s strike situation is be­
coming more alarming As this is 
written there is grave danger of a na­
tion-wide coal strike which weald 
practically wreck tlie reconversion 
program. Telephone and transporta­
tion strikes also threaten. Congress 
starids ready and Willing to enact any 
legislation which may be requested by 
the Administration to meet the situ­
ation. Recent action o f the Fayette 
County Selective Service Board, at 
Washington, C JH., in refusing to or­
der up more young men from the 
farms and rural communities for in­
duction until and unless the Federal 
government doe* something to meet 
the present strike situation, has re? 
calved a great deal o f publicity and 
created much comment here in Wash-
Mr. Harold Cooley and wife are 
sre on a visit with his parents, Mr. 
id Mr*. W . K. Cooley.
Xenia Loans To Be iJudge F. L. Johnson 
j Hosts To District Group; Names Five On Relief
j Xenia’s two building and loan com -; Commission
; panics will be hosts to 200 members of 
the second district, Ohio Savings-and 
Loan league at the Masonic tvniple 
on Thursday, October 25..
Speakers will
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co, Agricultural Agent 
MiiiimiiiiiiiimiiifiimiiuiuiimiiiisuitMiaiiMiiimiiiiiuuut** 
FORUM TO DISCUSS NEW ’ 
TILLAGE METHODS—Common Pleas Judge F» L, Johnson, 
has complied with a new Ohio law to _ , . . . .
_______  j give greater assistance to returning ; ®°*Bry Hillage wdl be discussed by
w,.—.......... . be Hilary IL Evers, service men. He has named five Xenia! ®,ck ^  Wheaton, III., at the
Cincinnati, president of the Ohio Sav- war veterans on the new Greene Co. J 1 m „  ° ru™' Monday evening, Oct. 
i-igs and Loan League; Meryle Stan- j  Soldiers relief commission which was I  ^ at Geyer s. Mr. Durfee, who oper- 
ley Rukeyser, New York, economist enlarged from three to five members, j a  ,es seVe . ™ino*B farms has had a 
for the New York Journal-American; The following have been named with I w‘t*e experience with rotary tillage
F. M. Torrence, Xenia, executive se c -, their terms: Francis Leahey, Com. I will tell o f his experiences in this new
retary of the Ohio Association of Re- ( Greene County Post, No. 718, Veterans • method of tilling the soil, 
tail Lumber Dealers, and Arthur E, Foreign Wars, one year; Leroy Knis-1 I)r°8ram *s being arranged . by
Daley, Columbus, appraisal expert. ley, Com. Disabled 
William C. Mills, Merchants and ans, two years; Byford Bottorff, a 
Mechanics Federal Saving and Loan I World War II veteran, three years; 
association, Springfield who1 is district; Leroy Everett, past Com. John Roan 
president, will preside. J Post, American Legion, four years;
FREE PRESS 
FOR WORLD 
SAYS RROWR
Luncheon will be served,at the tem­
ple at noon. The Savings and loan 
men, representing Greene,. Butler, 
.Hark, Montgomery, Preble and War­
ren cos, will discuss the task o f putt­
ing to work $65,000,000 in cash and 
iquid assets of the institutions repre­
sented.
American Vefer-14be Miami Twp. committee, A. L. Flat­
ter, chr., Ben Katon, Cornelius Grin- 
nell ,Elder Corry and Floyd Bailey. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 and res- 
servationa should be made by Saturday 
noon. ‘
TURKEY TOUR. OCTOBER 31- 
A  tour of a number o f  turkey flocks
Beavercreek Takes
Baseball Co. Title
Forest G. Hurley, past commander of 
Joseph F. Foody Post, American Le­
gion, five years. ",
The new law authorizes the commis­
sion to employ a county veterans ser- j *n Greene County will be held Wednes­
day, October 31. Feed dealers are co­
operating with the extension service 
in arranging the tour which will as­
semble at and leave the Post Office in 
Xenia at 9:30 o’clock. :
In addition to observing the feeding 
and management practices followed by 
the various producers, there will be a 
Highway Funds ! discussion on market demand, prices,
and marketing .regulations. Greene 
County has the largest turkey'crop in
vice officer who must be an honorably 
discharged veteran. Fred Townsley 
of this place was a member of the 
old commission.
Villages To Receive
The Greene county baseball contest
mong high schools resulted in a tie Nine village in the county to have a 
etween Beaver, Bellbrook and 'Cedar-' share in the next twq years of the $1,- j its history and there will be plenty for 
/ille among five different schools. C e-, 560,000 appropriation for street and j the Thanksgiving table, 
arville. did not take part in the play- i road construction, repairs for ’45-’46„ | gQ yg  -jq  COMPETE IN STATE
ffs. Bellbrook Eagles played B.eaver- ‘ according to the- State Highway De- j4_H JUDGING CONTEST__
reek Tuesday on the former’s home j  partment. • . ,  j ■ .
grounds an,d lost by a 3-2 score. Beav-i The legislature appropriated $12,- | Greene County 4-H clubs will be 
'rereek gets the 1945 crown. - I 305.71, one half to. be distributed to 1 represented at the State 4-H Judging
—- ----:-------------- ! each of the nine villages this year and j contest at Plumb Hall, Ohio State
_ _  c t t  n is r H A P r p n  a like amount next year. The distri-j University, Friday, October 19, by
j bution is made on the basis of motor both dairy and general livestock judg-
_ „  j car population. ing teams. Each team is composed of
. St. Sgt. Edwin Bull, son of Mr. R ay-!
aond Bull, south of town, lias receiv-:
■d his dicharge at Goldsboro, N. C. Fie i 
'Jas inducted into the army Oct. 5 ,1
942. He served in the European thea- 
ar two years and eight months as a 
meteorologist with the army air for­
es and returned to the U. S. last Au- 
,ust. His wife is a teacher in the pub- 
,c schools at Barberton, O.
The following will participate: 
Bellbrook, $531.58 ^
Bdwersville, $380.58 
Cedarville, $1,014.§7 
Clifton, $208.41 
Fairfield, $2,564.36 
Jamestown, $1,199.12 
Osborn, $3,899.39 
Spring Valley, $537.64 
Yellow Springs, $2,029.74.
W . CUMMINGS VIEWS
three boys. The Dairy team will judge | 
one ring of cows of each of the dairy 
breeds; Aryshire, Brown Swiss, Guer­
nsey, Holstein and Jersey. The gener­
al livestock team will judge one ring ! 
ea$h of steers, market lambs fat hogs 
breeding beef and breeding hogs.
Members of the Dairy team are Jo­
seph Ary, Xenia Twp., Janies Knisley, 
New Jasper Twp.; and Robert Fudge, j 
Silvercreek Twp. General live stock' 
team members ate Paul; Watkins,. 
Xenia Twp.; G lenrW'hittington,.,New | 
NEW CHEVROLET ! Jasper Twp. and Russell McDonald,
Jefferson Twp.
The House Republicaif leadership 
in Congress has thrown its support 
behind a “ world free press’ drive.
Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr. o f Mass., 
leader o f the 189 Republicans in the 
House, has called a meeting for this 
week to unanimously approve a pro­
posal to prohibit use o f American re­
lief funds in foreign nations not per­
mitting press freedom.
Martin said in irn interview the com­
mittee will consider an amendment to 
pending legislation appropriating an 
additional $55,000,000,000 for activi­
ties of the UNRA.
The amendment was drafted by Rep. 
Clarence J. Brown, Republican, Ohio, 
who says it complies iftith a policy dec­
laration of the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors issued last No­
vember.
Browns amendment would prohibit 
the use of any.U. S. contributions to 
country which.:
Discriminates against any media of 
information.
Infringes upon freedom of informa­
tion or expression. V
Places any barriers, technical, poli­
tical-,' legal or economic, against the 
exchange of information among the 
peoples of the world.
Censors information in time o f peace
Interferes with the. freedom of the 
press. T
■ “ We shouldn’t be spending our mon­
ey in countries which won’t let us 
know what they’re doing with it, says 
Brown.
i CHURCH NOTES!
NITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson,' Minister. , dea)er had the opportunity with other _  
ounday School 10 A. M. Supl. Arthur j doa]ers in this sqction of the state of MEETING NOVEMBER 1 -
W'altcr Cummings, local Chevrolet ! ANNUAL If ARM BUREAU
PJvans.
Preaching'Service at 1.1 A. M, will 
jc in charge of the Women’s Mission- 
.ry Societies in their Annual Thank 
offering Service. Miss David Finney 
’f  Egypt will be the guest speaker.
Miss- Finney is one of the
viewing the new 1946 Chevrolet Tues­
day in Cincinnati. Mr Cummings says 
he is confident that the 1946 model 
will maintain the top record o f vol­
ume sales. As in . the past the new 
Chevrolet will be displayed simultn-
. . . . . .  . . . .  . neously i».r dealers showrooms throughmissionaries supported by this nrcsbv-i ..i .. .  , , . .. 1 * > out the country. Newpnper announce-rnd is a good speaker. All are cord i-'
illy invited to hear her, and.partici­
pate in this missionary program.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev; H. H. Abels, D- D., Minister 
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss 
Bette Nelson..
Church Service 11 A. M. “ The Book 
of Life” .
Church Service 11 A, M. ‘ ‘The Vil- 
age Blacksmith.”
Selma Church Service 9:30 A. M. 
Union Sunday School following. E l- ! 
oert Schickedantz, Supt.. |
Methodist Youth Fellowship meet­
ing 6 P. M. This meeting is to plan, 
the election of officers for the year, 
and the general program. I
Nov. 1— Selma W S C S  holding a ; 
chicken supper at the Selma School, 
School building For the general pub- [ 
lie
Murray D. Lincoln, executive secre­
tary o f the Ohio Farm Bureau Feder- 
eration of Columbus, will be guest 
speaker at the - annual meeting and. 
banquet of the Greene County Farm 
Bureau merhbership at the Masonic 
Temple in Xenia, Thursday evening, 
November 1, at 7 o’clock.
Directors for next year will be elec­
ted, resolutions adopted and report 
o f the year’s activities given. A quar­
tet of Fred Collins^ John Collins, J. 
A. Odegard and Ronald Dauni, accom­
panied by Robert Jarvis, will enter­
tain with musical numbers James 
Middleton, winner of the district F. F. 
A. public speaking Contest will also 
appear on the program.
•- - - - - —  i A ticket committee has bee nnamed
W, R. Watt, announces a dispersal' in each township from which mem- 
sale of livestock.of all kinds on what biers may secure tickets. Raymond 
is known as Cedar Vale Farm, south ’ Gherry(, vice president of the organi- 
of Cedarville. The farm has for years ' zation is heading the program com-
Dayton Will Observe
*7 • . • '
‘Gen. Kenney Day-
Day ton win observe “ Gen... Kenney 
Day” , Saturday with an elaborate pro­
gram. He was one whose leadership 
cf the Fur East Air Forces helped to 
shorten the war in the Pacific. Day- 
ton will give a reception at the Bilt- 
more with a down-town parade in the 
afternoon, This is part of the AAF 
Fair that opened Saturday, Oct. 13 to 
be continued until Oct. 21. Gates at 
Wright Field are open 2 to 8 P. M. 
during the week and from 12 nobn to 
8 P: M., Sunday. Several hundred 
thousand people have already visited 
the two fields.
mint will be made of the date 
Mr. Cummings stressed car cafe, 
with the warning that motorists can 
not expect the 1946 Chevrolet to be a- 
vailnblc in great quantities immed­
iately. f ■
CEDAR VALE FARM TO
HOLD DISPERSAL SALE
been known for its fine Duroc hogs 
and this foundation stock alotfg with 
other livestock and equipment, with a 
huge amount of feed, will be sold on 
Friday, Nov. 9th,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev, Paul .H, Elliott, Pastor 
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow­
ers, Supt.
■Morning Worship: Sermon, “ The In­
terpreter's House,”  These sorvices at 
the. Chapel of Cedarville College.
3 P. M. Church Officers’ Conference 
at the Covenant Church, Springfield.
JOSEPH FERRYMAN HELD
FOR PASSING SCHOOL BUS
Thursday-—-A dispatch from Bellefon- 
7 P. M. The Westminster Fellowship j tain states that Joseph Kanagy,, 15,
j son of Mrs. Leona Kanagy, R R 2, was 
struck by the Ferryman automobile 
Ferryman will face a state highway
at the home of William Furst
Monday evening at 8. The monthly 
meeting of the Cedarville Ministerial 
Association.
Tuesday evening, the Westminster 
Class meets at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rankin MacMillan.
Prayer meeting at the United Pres­
byterian^ Church, Wednesday at 7:80 
P, M.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 8 
M.
CLIFTON U-NITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr, John W> Bickett, Minister, 
Pianist Jean Ferguson, p 
Sabbath School 10 A. M .W m , Fer- 
gusbn, Supt.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M, Wm, Fer­
guson, Superintendent,
Lesson topic— Making the Home 
Christian,
Morning Sermon, Christian Citizen­
ship or Membership in the Kingdom, 
Dr. Bickett,
Young Peoples Christian Union ser­
vice at 7:30 P. M.
mittee and Elmer Welsh is chairman 
of. the publicity committee,
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
COMMITTEE TO MEET—
Farmers’ Institute committees will 
meet at the Court House Assembly. 
Room, Tuesday evening, Oct 30, at 8 
o’clock to plan community institute
— - - - - -  j programs for the winter. Officers of
Joseph Ferryman o f this place w as; 1944-45 institutes are asked to attend 
held by State Highway Patrolmen on j together with representatives of other 
a charge.of passing a school bus in an 1 communities interested in holding in- 
illegtll manner, The charge was filed stitutes this year, 
in Bellefontaino, Honday. DOUBLE PASTURE AND
HAY ACERAGE—
^Farmers can almost double, their 
pasture and hay acerage without buy­
ing another foot of land if they would 
apply nitrogen to pastures and mead­
ows this fall or next spring. Tests in 
Ohio show that on pastures, fall appli­
cations increased grass production an 
average o f 78 percent and spring ap­
plications boosted yields 80 percent, 
The nitrogen was applied in tha form 
o f ammonium nitrate at the rate of 
123 pounds in the fall and 115 pounds 
in the spring,
The meadows treated with 133 pounds 
o f ammonium nitrate gave an average 
increase o f 1700 pounds of hay per 
acre, Pall applications made a differ­
ence o f 1500 pounds and spring 1700 
pounds o f hay per acre. Pail applica­
tions made a  difference of 1600 pounds 
and spring treatment increased the 
yield 1790 pounds per acre, J
patrolmans charge of “ failure to stop 
for a school bus’, Saturday at 2 P. M. 
before Lake Twp. Justice of Peace L, 
E. Marquis.
HARRY W. GRALEY TALKED TO 
• BROOA DCASTER’S CLASS
Harry W. Graley, personnel techni* 
cian in the U. S. Engineers’ Service, 
Columbus, and formerly psychologist 
at the Boys’ Industrial School at Lan­
caster, spoke before the Broadcaster’s 
Class of the Presbyterian Church at 
Harriman Hall last Priday evening. 
His talk was on Juvenile delinquency. 
Mrs. H. D. Furst is president o f the 
Glass,
The Ohio Duroc Breeder* Associa­
tion will hold a public sale o f 55 pure 
bred Duroc boars and gilts oh the Lon­
don Pair Ground*.
PUBLIC SALE SEASON
There are an unusual number of 
public sales ; this season which ac­
counts for more sale advertising than 
ordinarily. Various reasons have been 
given for the sales. Some have sold 
their farm s.. Some are disgusted*with 
the labor situation. Some farmers 
are retiring. Farmers o f middle age 
who have carried on the past four 
years are compelled to relax to pre­
serve their health. Others are done 
farming on orders out of Washington 
under Controlled prices.
_ F H A AND F F A FAIR
The P  H A  and F F A  sponsored a 
Fall Fair Friday evening-, Oct. 12, En­
tertainment was a short concert by 
the band under the direction of Mrs. 
Mildred Foster. We wish to thank the 
merchants who contributed to our fair 
and helped make it a success.
Betty Townsley, News Reporter
SGT. FIELDS IS DISCHARGED
AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Information from headquarters at 
Sail Anto’.iio, Texas, is that Staff Sgt, 
Donald E. Fields of this place, is be­
ing honorably discharged from the 
armed service. He served 15 months 
overseas and had part in 26 combat 
missions and was held a prisoner by 
the Germans for a time, He is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Fields, Clif­
ton pike. He was formerly employed 
in the Dayton office o f the Dayton 
Power & Light Co.
PUBLIC SALE
RETURNS PROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. H. H. Abel* was returned home 
Tuesday from White Cross Hospital, 
Columbus, where she was a  surgical 
patient. She is much improved.
Phillip A, Rogers, who resides on 
Route 68 north of Xenia, offers an 
unusual lot of livestock and farm im­
plements for sale on November 6th. In 
addition there is feed, hog equipment 
and timothy and clover seed.
CEDAR VALE FARM 
NOW OWNED BY 
FRANK CRESWELL
“ Cedar Vale Farm, located on the 
Jamestown and Cedarville pike one 
half mile southeast o f town, owned by 
John Hardy, New York City, has been 
sold to Frank Creswell, local grain 
and coal dealer.
Theffarm comprises 17 acres and 
was the home of the late R. C. Watt, 
who established the celebrated herd o f 
Cedar vale Duroc hogs, he at that 
time being associated with E S .Foust 
well known farmer and hog breeder, 
East of Xenia. Following the death o f  
the elder Watt, his son William R. 
continued the Duroc breeding line but 
is retiring now due to his health.
Mr. Creswell will operate the farm 
for the breeding and feeding of stock. 
The sale was made through Prugh and 
Sharp, Xenia,
Mr. William Watt will hold a public 
sale of livestock and farm equipment, 
Friday, November 9th.
Progressie Club Moves 
For Community Center
The Progressive Club at a meeting 
Monday evening went on record as 
favoring the establishment of a com­
munity center building as a tribute to 
the veterans of World War II.
President-W; W. Galloway suggests 
that such a memorial would be avail­
able as af youth recreational center 
and al o available for all clubs to have 
an interest. The club favors giving a 
substantial sum towards the project, 
at a future meetmg. Annual flection 
A committee is to investigate and re­
port at a future meeting. Annual elec­
tion of officers will be held at the 
next regular meeting.
C. H. CHOOSE 
DIED U ST  
TNIRSMY
DUMP ON FIRE TUESDAY
The fire department was.called out 
Tuesday evening when the dump on 
East st., developed fire in the trash 
deposited there. ”No loss but the odor 
from, the burning trash is anything 
but pleasing to residents in that vicin­
ity. . '
Death removed one o f our leading 
citizen’s Thursday at 9:80 P, M. when 
Charles H Crouse, 69, yielded to  the 
inevitable after ill health for  eight 
months. He was stricken with jr cere­
bral hemorrhage three days previous.
Mr. Crouse was the son o f C, W. 
and Mary Catherine, Gillaugh Crouse, 
and was born in Xenial June 26,1876. 
His father moved to this place ' and' 
openfed a meat and grocery store and 
the business was taken over later by 
the son. Outside o f about ten years 
on the farm, Charles, had devoted his 
entire life to the retail trade He -re- f 
tired in Aprli 1944 and spent most Of 
his time on his farm.
Mr. Crouse served on the' village - 
council for about 28 years and also as 
vice mayor due to being president o f  
council. He was an active and de­
voted church worker and a member o f 
the local Methodist Church. He was 
also a member o f the Progressive Club 
The deceased is survived by his wid­
ow , Mrs. Callie Devoe Crouse; & 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Townsley o f  this 
place, three step-grandchildren, Mrs. 
Leroy Kiger, Dayton; Howard and - 
Glenn W. Devoe, near Xenia; a sister 
Mrs. Sidney Smith, Cedarville; two 
grandchildren and two nieces. His ,rst 
wife, Mrs. Hettie Landecker died in 
1935.
The funeral was held from the 
Methodist Church, Sunday afternoon, 
the service being in charge o f Dr., H.
H Abels assisted by Dr. R. A. Jamie- 
osn. Burial took place in North Cem-. 
etery.
DRAFT BOARD REFUSES 
TO SEND INDUCTEES 
DUE TO STRIKES
SUPPORT POTATO PRICES—
A bumper potato crop is expected to 
.create some marketing difficulties dur 
ing the fall months, and the govern­
ment has announced a price support 
program of $2.30 in November, and 
$2.40 in December. It is also possible 
to obtain government loans on pota­
toes which are in safe storage.
tltM llllllll ilMMIIItlHIIIIIIIMIIIIMIlllllSIIIIIslllllllllllllHMIlllMS
COLLEGE NEWS |
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Dr. F. A. Jurkat was guest speaker 
before the Catherine Chapter of the D. 
A. R, Xenia, last Wednesday after­
noon: His subject was the UNO Char­
ter. The meeting was held at the 
ohmc of Mrs. Mary Little Dice.
President Vayhinger gave the ser­
mon at the Second United Presbyter­
ian Church, Xenia, last Sabbath morp 
ing. His theme was: “ A  Twentieth 
Century Application of the Miraculous 
Draft of Fishes.”
Mrs. John Sanders spent the week­
end with her husband, Sgt. John San­
ders, in Chicago. John is one o f sev­
eral million who is marking time and 
wardering when the day o f return to 
civil life will come. Processing is a 
rather ticklish job. Red tape is thick 
and circuitous.
Kenneth Ferryman who entered 
college last week, has withdrawn to 
accept a position in West Liberty high 
school near Bellefountain, O. The need 
of teachers is so great that Kenneth 
decided to finish the few hours he 
needs for graduation by extension or 
summer term to do his bit toward fill­
ing the shortage. Doesn’t seem possi­
ble that just a few years ago in de­
pression times there was a 5,000 sur­
plus of teachers in Ohio!
Another GI, Robert K. Allen, writes 
that he will receive his discharge this 
week. He was located in New Hamp­
shire but was rushed off to North Car­
olina to be processed, e has been 
waiting with such patience as he 
possessed for the past three weeks for 
the day when he returns to civies. He 
plans to finish his education, interrup 
ted by the call of his Country to cornu 
to her defense.
Ohi Sigma Phi held a party at Har- 
t imah Hall a week ago last night. A  
program for tjre year has been work­
ed.
Last evening the Frosh entertained 
out, ’ . -
the‘ Upper Classmen with a hayride 
and feed. The team, the hay, and 
the high wheeled wagon are no more 
in the' picture. Why call * it a ‘bay- 
ride’ ?
Dr. Wallace W. lliffe, graduate of 
CC forty-five years ago by his own 
statement was Chapel speaker Tues­
day morning. His address was inter­
esting, forceful, and helpful, He pled 
that young people seek not Wealth as 
a goal but to be o f use to their felloW- 
mcn. A  man’s Wealth consists not in 
world goods,,. Dr, and Mrs, lUffe plan 
to spend the winter months in War­
mer climes.
The Fayette County draft board 
refuses to change its position that no 
more boys wjll be sent from that 
county until the administration shows 
some signs o f stopping strikes. The 
board says it is not fair to put our 
youth .in the army and then let organ­
ized labor leaders tie up the nation at 
this critical time in reconversion.
'Attention is again called to the at­
tention o f the Greene County nomi­
nating committee; calling attention to 
the fact that there is still a vacancy 
on .board No,- 2 that should be filled.
After months of search the commit- ‘ 
tee has failed to find anyone who will 
even consider the use o f his name. 
Even supporters o f the present admin­
istration turn‘down any mention of 
accepting the place.
LICENSED, THEN WHAT?
The Cincinnati Enquirer, Monday, 
Monday states that a marriage license 
Was issued at Covington, Ky., to Carl 
Bates, 36, Cedarville, and Fleda May 
Peak, 21, Cincinnati, O. The groom is 
a son of Mr, and Mrs. Hayes Bates o f  
o f this place.
LADIES’ AID TO SPONSOR
BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON
The Ladies’ Aid of the U. P, Church 
will sponsor their annual birthday 
luncheon in the church dining room, 
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 1 P. M, Reserva­
tions may be made to Mrs. Greer Me 
Callister, phone 6-1301 or Mrs. Harold 
Dobbins, 6-2413. Guests under fifty  
years of age will be charged the years 
of age plus twenty-five cents. All a- 
bove fifty  will pay their age, An in­
formal program will be presented 'af­
ter the luncheon and the public is invi­
ted to attend,
PREACHED IN XENIA
Dr W. W. Iliff and wife left Thurs­
day morning for Lafayette, Ind, 
where they will visit for a few  day* 
with the former’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Dr. and Mrs. W. R , Graham 
and then go to Chicago where he was 
formerly pastor o f the Beverly Pres­
byterian Church. From Chicago they 
will go to Florida-to spend the winter, 
Dr. Iliff preached Sabbath for the 
the First United- Presbyterian con­
gregation, There he me|fc many form­
er Cedarvillians that are member* o f 
that congregation.
CUB SCOUT MEETING SET
. MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
Parents, friends and boys age 9 to 
12 years o f age are urged to attend a 
special meeting on the organisation o f  
Cub Scouts in Cedarville. Reserva the 
date, Monday, Oct. 22 at 8:30 P. M. 
at the Methodist Chuprch, Movie* on 
Cubbing will highlight the program*
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at the Postoffice at Ce-
muat purchase. You do not hear o f 
1914 farm wages as aid to the farmer.
W E  KNEW  HIM AS YOU KNEW  HIM
Charles H. m  IM .J M V .
Imagine how your son feels if he 
,vas one of the 65,000 returning war 
veterans held up by a strike o f long­
shoremen in New York and other ci­
ties on the Atlantic coaBt, Think of
One large manufacturer o f farm 
machinery states his company will be 
closed down soon unless he can get 
more steel and other matals for 
farm machinery. The coal Btrike now 
cover, more than 800 mines and 200, 
000 miners. Winter is around the 
Corner. Homes, schools, churches must 
be heated, but how? The situation is
form the custodian o f  this column that 
the ceiling price on oysters in a down 
town central market are 80c a pint 
for the small and 90c a pint for the 
larger site. He mentioned that cooked 
Shrimp is priced at $ 1.15 a pint. New 
Deal ctiliug pi ices lie  wanted to know 
whether we had knowledge that ceil­
ing prices on many articles depended 
! on the amount any industry contrib- 
utes to the Democratic campaign.
■ We confess ignorance but we would
LEGAL NOTICE FOR SALE
growing worse each day. You are go- l guess the way some union spell-bind­
ing to Bee tighter times between now 
and spring than ever before. Farmers 
now find many out of a job now wait­
ing for that $25 weekly check from 
Uncle Sam for not working.
as 
higher
W ith the passing o f
citizen of which all towns have too tew. vy mic «<= q 'Vpw Imilca *rom fabore and unable ,and 
from active business his retirement had been ou I vhere cach and everyone could get
months. Practically all his active life had beeni spent “  “ e  h o c k  home to wives, mothers, sweet 
lage or community. During his earlyJife in the teen^ y hearts, Our ghting forces brought
manhood he was a resident of Cedar St., a neighbor o h i I several million Germans to their
o r  of this sentimental record. His early lit e  was one O I ,tnees, yet 65,000 laid away from shore The administration might just
activity as being an aid to his father in business. I n e  day 1 because the Democrats in Washington 1 well make up its mind that* hig
never too long and the hour of arising day in and day out \ I Were jiffraid to cross-bats with the' pay and no relief for the farmer, is 
usually before the break of day. To this day we can s i  reca^ | a^^or ieaders, Not a man in the ad- the first step to a depression. You can 
the sound of the double team and light wagon as it rambled at mjnistl.atjon aax-ed propose giving our J ecall the government only a year or 
quick pace past our home at 3 130 in midsummer that mea cou j men aboard protection from the union ■) ago let the price of-hogs go down, 
be delivered among the country folk before the heat ° t  tne I koodiumg that might cause bodily They broke faith with farmers. But 
day for refrigeration in the private home was unknown m those harm to men fresh from the battle the farmer did something else, he re- 
days. Mr. Cfouse lived from the period of individualism^to that I £ronj  as jf t^ey couid not defend them duced his pig crop and it has been go­
o f  collectivism. <In his days there was no regulation OI the hour | aejvea jf given the weaponB. Mr. ing down each month and few hogs sq
far going to market. The farmer has 
* he opportunity o f using wheat ps a 
threat. Wheat seeding is to be much 
later than in -many years for most 
farmers, A  short acerage and you get 
a scarcity'crop the next year. The 
administration's monkeying with the 
band wagon in this strike situation. If 
labor gets higher wages the farmer is 
more for his crops or he 
goes on a.buying strike. That closes 
factories and men out of work. Let 
one and all remember .what the far 
mer did when the. New Deal broke 
faith with the farmer on support price 
and the-same thing can happen now 
on wheat
his place of business was to open of when it was to close. We 
recall* one statement made- during the early days of the OP A 
and we always have thought it had much to do. with his retire­
ment. It was following a visit of an OPA snoqper. “ 111 tell you 
its pretty tough to run your own business fifty years and then 
have som6 fellow thnt knows nothing about it come in and tell 
you what we have to do.” Thousands of business men today ex- 
press the same sentiment and wonder why they are in business.
In public life'Mr- Crouse served as a member of council 28 
years. He always took an interest in what was best for his com-1 taken the air and- are heaving. entitled to 
munity. His earnestness and zeal for the religious life was just I bricks towards the white House and 
as marked as his interest in his private affairs. His benefactions jta occupant. Even “ Uncle Dan Tobin’ 
most times were personal sacrifices, no doubt due to. deep reli-1 FDR called him is aaking Mr. Tru-
g io u s  co n v ic t io n s  a n d  te n d e r  s y m p a th y  f o r  a n y  in d istress. T h o se  l an many pointed questions. The
that knew Charley Crouse as. he lived only knew him as we have Teamster^ Union is getting restless, 
know him from boyhood days to his passing hour. Cedarville 
lias profited through  ^the years from the influence o f  the char­
acter that is now but a memory
I Truman is not growing in stature with 
i the public due to the strike situation.
The Secretary of Labor has thrown 
up his hands in handling the coal dis- 
! pute and has been unable to bring the 
| operators and miners together. John 
L. knows how to play his cards in this 
anion poker game. Union leaders have
ers for the uions over the air lam- 
bast the Truman administration, the 
Democrats may not be able to touch 
the union cash boxes or even make a 
loan as Roosevelt did with John L. 
Lewis for $500,000.
The campaign for mayor in New 
York City is unusual. Mayor LaGuar- 
dia formerly was a great Roosevelt 
backer. He is not a candidate but he 
has a slate they term themselves as 
the “ No Dealers”  The Democrats have 
Tammany candidate but he makes 
no mention of the New Deal, not even 
refering to the former occupant of the 
White House* that took over Tammany 
Hall from the A1 Smith Democrats 
and moved jn a lot of half-baked Com­
munists
Pvt. Roger L. Miller, whose place o f 
address is Disposition Area, No. 4 
Mess, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, is 
hereby notified that Ruth Miller has 
filed a petition against him in the 
-Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, the same being Case No, 241°6, 
praying for a  divorce on grounds o f 
Gross neglect and extreme cruelty and 
custody of children, division o f prop­
erty, and equitable relief, and that 
said cause will come on for hearing 
six weeks from the date of the first 
publication hereof..
(10-19- 6t-ll-23)
* DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
r Enght room house, bath, gas 
electricity; two acres o f  land,
and
Seven room house, located in Ce­
darville’. Gas and electricity and gar* 
den.
Forty acres in Cedarville Twp, Sev­
en room house, electricity and furnace 
Good barn and outbuildings.
GEN. Mac ARTHUR COMES INTO HIS OWN
With the war terminated in Japan the; ,history to be record­
ed for future generations will hold a place for General Douglass 
MacArthur and his great military achievement. With the war 
ended and the matter of placing Japan under a new form of 
government, his record for establishing orderly government in 
a nation where dictatorship lias ruled for hundreds of years, is 
a record that has opened the eyes of our best jurists, our leaders 
in and out of congress, in banking circles as w^ll as in the edu­
cational and religious field. It is proof of the kind of metal we 
have had to head our armed forces in the Pacific. As he once 
informed Franklin D. Roosevelt, his Commander-in-Chief, “ I 
was sent here (to Japan) to do a job, and I will not leave it un­
til it has been completed.”
The Washington brass hats have talked about keeping sev­
eral million of our armed forces in Japan for ten, twenty-five or 
even fifty years. MacArthur has notified Washington in a 
recent radio address that mid-1946 he will only need 250,000 
men. What a contrast between the dreamers in Washington 
and the man-on the job. Think what MacArthur has done with 
a handful of men compared with the millions sent to Europe. 
Think.again how he-was snubbed by the White. House after his 
name had been mentioned as „a presidential nominee. Think 
how he plead with Washington to seqd him more forces to save 
the lives of thousands of our men that were facing hundreds of 
thousands of trained Jap troops.* * . ‘
Consider what has been accomplished and know that 
Russia is demanding a share of the loot after being in active en­
gagement but two weeks before Japan showed the white flag 
and threw down her arms. History will record Gen. Mac Ar- 
iras_the greatest military strategist of all time. He deserves 
the plafidits-ef-the people and the highest decoration by his own 
government. ---------- — ----------------  -
It wants wav time wages fo r ’forty or 
less hours a week- The “ Teamster”  is 
on record of pointing the way in. 
last issue how Mr. Truman c 
and hold the union vote. All he
O. T. ’^MarshalJ of Ross 
one of the leading wheat
Township,' 
farmers in
hours. ’ . That would not be inflation 
but $1.50 corn and 20c hogs would , be 
disasterous to the nation.
W A N T  GOVERNMENT TO DO TOO MUCH
. Every man willing and able to work is entitled to a job a't 
good wages. This also is true of every woman who must sup­
port herself. We preface what we are going to say with these 
statements.
It is not the duty of a government to insure every citizen a 
job at good wagesjand it is not the duty of government to pay 
every citizen enough to support himself and his family if he is 
unemployed. It seems to be the idea of many labor leaders and 
social workers that our government should provide a job for 
every person who says he is willing and able to work and if a 
man is unemployed that he will receive pay from the govern­
ment, some want the pay to be as high as $25 a week for 26 
weeks of Unemployment. These are the so called advocates of 
"security from-the cradle to the grave”  for everyone.
We believe in unemployment compensation, in social secur­
ity and old age pensions. But all of these should be kept within 
reasonable limits. It should not be made attractive for a man to 
be enejnployed. Our citizens should not be led to believe that 
it is the obligation of the government to take care of them; that 
— they do ot have anything to worry about, that there is no rea­
son for them to save and through their own efforts win security 
for themselves. . '
Ever since the start of the war it has been too easy to get a 
job and too easy to hpld one. Employees have been doing about 
as they peased and employers have had to stand for loading and 
inefficiency. A man didnt have to do good work to hold a job. 
There has been a complete reversal of the condition that exist­
ed during the depression when jobs were scarce. Then employ­
ers dictated the wages they would pay ahd were particular a- 
bout Who they employed. Both the depression and the war con­
ditions were wrong.
It is the obligation of an employer to pay good wages for 
good work. It is just aS much the obligation of employees to 
give good and faithful service to their employers. We believe it 
will be better for both employers and employees if there is a 
medium between the depression and war time conditions. Every 
man should give full value for his wages. Every employer 
should pay employees the full value for their services.-
The government should do so little for its citizens that they 
will have the ambition and incentive to win their own security. 
Only on such a basis can there be real prosperity in our country. 
A man is not a truly good citizen unless he . is self-supporting, 
Every man should have the opportunity to earn a good living, 
He should not want or expect more. These sholud rely on them­
selves and not their government. Hillsboro News Herald
W H O  MAKES UP MAIL ORDER DEFICIT?
Mr. Truman inherited a bad egg when-he took office and 
informed the public* he would fulfill FDR'S pledges. By so do- 
injg he took on a handful. He inherited the Montgomery Ward 
case m Chicago. He wants to turn the plant back to the com­
pany but FDR set the wage rate of union stricken so high the 
company has lost money-—-under government management, 
The government owes about $1,000,000 in back wages. So far 
Mr. Truman has not found a manager that can pull the com­
pany out of the "re d '. Pretty good evidence why the White 
House opposes taking over private business. Probably Elliott 
Roosevelt knows some way to melt a $1,00,00 debt
do is to increase wages, and . shorten • the county stated Tuesday he would
only put out 25 acres instead,of the 75 
he had planned. His deadline for seed­
ing >s around Oct. 15th any year and 
he usually has his wheat sown late in 
.September if the season warrants. He 
usually-has fallow grounds for wheat. 
Mr. Marshall enjoys a good five year 
record for wheat yield. From' 28 to 42 
bushels per acre on a farm of mostly 
black land. Some farmers have now 
given up hope of sowing wheat as the 
corn is not ripe. It, hardly pays to 
risk one crop to get another. Where 
com  has been picked it is being spread 
out in many places on the barn floor 
to keep it from heating.
It certainly is time for the farm o r ­
ganizations to -get busy and make new 
demands. This watchful waiting pol­
icy is going to put every farmer be­
hind the eight-ball. The Truman ad­
ministration is .going to give the union 
what they want but they are not go­
ing to- give the ■ increase all- at once. 
What is needed now is a. new slogan 
of increased wages without any chance 
ot bringing on inflation. The farmer 
is now tied to the 1942 parity setup, 
You hear no talk about going back to 
1942 in prices for what- the farmer A Dayton salesman drops in to in-
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
Public Sale!
As I have decided to discontinue farming 1 will sell at Public Auction on the 
South Burnett Road, 3 miles South of Springfield and 4 miles North of Pitchin 
,on the Emil Yansch Farm, .on
Wednesday, Oct. 24* *45
• Commencing at 12 o’clock ■
6 — HEAD OF HORSES— 6
1 pair of Sorrell mares 6 and 7^years old. These mares are dark Sorrels with 
light manes and tails. A real mated pair and brokq 'the best. Weight 3,500. 
1 Bay mare 9 years old in foal, a real worke'r and a good brood mare. Weight 
1600; 1 Sorrell fillie colt, a real chunk, 5 months old and out' o f above mare; 
1 Brown mare, smooth mouth, a good worker, weight 1450; 1 ‘ Bay saddle 
mare 7 years old, quiet and good broke This mare is broke to work. , 
fence charger; 2 electric brooders, one used one season; 3 brooder houses; 
Summer poultry house. Poultry feeder and fountains. Metal nests, 2 with 
10 nest each ' v
3 Hog Feeders; 2 winter hog fountains; ‘ 1 small galvanized water trough; 
Hog troughs; 7 good hog houses; several hurdles; j  power drill, iron 
vise; 1 wheel barrow; 1 slip scoop; -• Grab fork; 'Forks, shovels and small 
tools. Cattle feed racks and troughs for grain; Sheep rack and trough; 1 coal 
tank heater; i  oil takn heater; 1 hog oiler; oil drums, gas drums'; Set of bull 
blinds, good as new. ’ . *
Surge Milking Machine, 2 single units, pipe line and stall cocks, complete 
for 12 cows, as good as newj 1 wash tank, buckets and strainers; Electric milk 
stirer; 16 10-gallon milk cans; Rubber tired milk cart. '
HARNESS— 4 sides of breechin harness; 2 sides of these harness, good as 
new; 1 set of leather fly  nets, good; Several good leather collars; .1 set of 
Housings; 1 new Saddle and Bridle; several leather halters; log chains, double 
trees and many articles too numerous to mention. Some junk.
4 --------BROOD SOWS — 4
These sows are full blooded Spotted Poland China carrying their 2nd, 3rd and 
4th litters. Will farrow by day of sale.
13 —— HEAD OF SHEEP — 13
10 Dorset Ewes, good ones; 1 Dorset Buck, full blooded; 2 lambs
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Farmall Tractor F 12, complete with pulley, cultivators and breaking plow, 
in first class condition; 6 ft. double disc in good shape; 7 ft. Cultippcker; John 
Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment and Wire, good condition; 6 ft. 
McCormick horse drawn mower, same as new; Play tedder; New Idea Manure 
spreader in good shape; Hposies 10-7 grain drill, good as new; 1 3-horse sulky 
plow; 1 2-horse walking plow; Steel field roller; 60 tooth Iron drag harrow;
9 ft. drag, new; 5 shovel cultivator; single shovel plow; double shovel plow; 
Single row corn plow; 1 rubber tire farm wagon, 16 ft. ladder and 4 gootj 
tires*; 1 wood wheel, wagon, 16 ft. ladders and corn bed; 1 low down irori 
wheel wagoh, 16 ft. ladders; 1 feed sled; Montgomery*Ward, hammer mill,
10 inch in good shape; Drive belt; 1 hand com shelter; Buzz saw; 10 rod 
roll of Poultry fence, new; 30 rod of hog fence; several steel posts; Battery
27 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 27
12 - —  GOOD DAIRY COWS — 12
Holstein cow fresh by day o f sale, 3rd calf; Guernsey cow fresh by day of 
sale, 4th calf; Roan cow fresh by day of sale, 5th calf; Brindle cow fresh by 
day o f sale, 5th calf; Red cow fresh by day o f sale, 3rd calf; 2 Holstein spring­
er heifers, vaccinated; Brown Swiss cow carrying 4th calf, milking 3 gallon; 
Holstein cow carrying 6th calf milking 3 gallon; Blue Roan cow carrying 
4th calf milking 4 gallon; Jersey cow carrying 5th calf milking 4 gallon; Red 
cow carrying 4th calf, milking 3 gallon; Holstein cow carrying 2 calf milk* 
ing 3 gallon; Roan cow carrying 3rd calf milking 3 1-2 gallon; 4 Holstein 
heifers, old enough to breed, vaccinated. 3 smaller heifers; 6 feeder cattle. 
These cows arc good producers and will show for themselves
FEED—  MIXED H A Y —  SOY BEAN H A Y —  CORN 
8 tons of good mixed hay In mow; 100 bales Clover hay; 200 hales Soy Bean 
hay; 450 shocks of good corn; 1 1-2 barrels of Stock molasses.
C. Delnaer Cultice,
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers
Lunch wilt be served by the Ladies o f Pitchin Church.
9WNER ,  
John Hertzlnger, Clerk
Miriam Fiedler, who resides at 1 
LaGrange Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y. will take notice that William Fied­
ler has filed a certain cause o f action 
against her for divorce on the grounds 
o f gross neglect o f duty, said cause 
being case No. 24069 on the docket 
of Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, said cause will come 
on for hearing on or after November 
3rd, 1945.
’(9—21—6t— 10—26)
• MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
LeBter R. Murray, whose last known 
address is 701 North Ninth St„ Read­
ing, Pa., will take notice that on the 
8th day of September, 1945, Cleo M. 
Murray filed her petition in the Court 
of Common Pleas, Greene County, 
Ohio, against him, th e . same being 
Case No.- 24062 on the docket o f said 
Court, praying for divorce, custody of 
minor- children, alimony and support 
for minor children, expenses ad 
other relief on the grounds o f gross 
neglect of duty ad onf extreme 
cruelty, and that said cause will come 
on for hearing six full, weeks from 
September 14, 1945 which is the date 
for the first publication hereof.
. ■ CLEO M. MURRAY, 
Plaintiff
(9—14— Ct—10-19 
Robert H, Wead, Attorney
-Florence Byrd,, whose last known 
address was 417 Armo’.id at.. Zone 5, 
Rochester, N. Y., will take notice that 
Leroy Byrd has filed a petition for di­
vorce against her ori the Ground of 
Gross Neglect o f Duty in Common 
Please Court, Greene County, Ohio, 
the same being Case No. 24,128, and 
that said cause will come on for hear­
ing six full weeks from the date of.the 
first'publication hereof. Petition, was 
filed October 15, 1945.
LEROY BYRD,
(10-19-6t- 11-28)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, Attys,
LEGAL NOTICE
OFFERINGS IN
REAL ESTATE
, 154 acres N o f Cedarville. Good 7 
room house. Good barn and other out­
buildings. Fair Fences. 124 acres til­
lable and rest good permanent pas­
ture. This is an excellent buy at price 
asked. 1 -
8 acres 1 miles North o f Gladstone. 
1 story frame dwelling, barn and ga- 
ra*ge
’45 acres 1 1-2 mile North West o f 
Cedarville. • 6 room strictly modern 
house and other out buildings. Good 
fences. One o f the best homes near 
Cedarville.
10 room double dwelling. Water, 
gas and electric. Large lot, extra good 
location on Main street o f Cedarville. 
This is a good investment or would 
be a good home and income. ,
Harry Pemberton, who resides at 
Marshall, Michigan, will take notice 
thaf Esta Pemberton Truesdale, the 
plaintiff herein, has filed a petition 
in the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being Case 
No. 23541, in said court for the parti­
tion of certain real estate situated in 
the County Of Greene, State of Ohio, 
and village- of Cedarville, and bound­
ed and described as follows, to w it : .
.Being part of Military Survey en­
tered in the name o f William Tomp­
kins, No. 3745, and hounded and de­
scribed as follows: Being all o f lot 
number thirty-four (34) in G. W.Dun- 
lap’s Addition to the Village of Ce­
darville, Greene County, Ohio, being 
the same premises conveyed to 
Thomas M. Harris and wife by deed 
dated March 30, 1913 and recorded in 
Vol. 95 page - 278 deed records of 
Greene County, Ohio,and last recorded 
11-7-1919 iq Records of Deeds Vol. 
123 bage 289, Greene County, Ohio.
The prayer of said petition is for 
the partition o f said real estate,
Said defendant is required to ans­
wer said petition on the. 4th day of 
November, 1945,'or judgment may be 
taken against him.
ESTA PEMBERTON TRUESDALE,
Plaintiff
9- 21 - -6t -9" 26)
Dan M. Aultman, Attorney. A
8 room dwelling. 2 baths, electric 
and city water. Double garage and a 
chicken house. All in good repair on 2 
acres of ground in the corporation of, 
Cedarville.
See or call—
KENNETH LITTLE,
Salesman
Phone Ced. 6-1611 
" '   ^ for
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR CO., 
XENIA, OHIO
7 t * t e  ^ t u t e i a C  
Sendee
The Am erican W a\
Every family n t r e im  
d e m o c ra t ic  fre e d o m  of 
choice in selecting e service 
priced in keeping with its 
plans. Our comprehensive 
price range makes this pos­
sible
Tito pub lic  always responds 
favorably whan its interests 
are protected by trustworthy 
service, dependable mer­
chandise and sound values.
M c M i l l a n
NOTICE
> Notic is hereby given that in pur­
suance of a resolution o f the Council 
o f the village o f Cedarville, Ohio, a- 
dopted on the 31st day o f August, 
1946, there will be submitted to the 
qualified electors o f said Village at 
the general election at the. usual poll-- 
ing places in the Village of Cedarville, 
on the 6th day o f November, 1945, the 
question of the renewal of levying 
taxes for the years 1946; 1947, 1948/ 
1949 and 1950, at' the rate of 25 cents 
per hundred dollars of valuation, for 
cach year, or-2.5' mills on each dollar 
o f : the tax valuation o f the taxable 
property Within the Village o f Cedar­
ville, Ohio, in excess of the rate au­
thorized by Section No. 5625-2 o f the 
General Code, for the purpose of pay­
ing the current expenses of said. Vil­
lage, and particularly for the lighting 
of the streets o f said Village-
Those who vote in favor of the 
making of such renewal' tax levy will 
have written or printed oh their bal-. 
lots “ For the Tax Levy”, and those 
who vote against such renewal levy 
will have written or. printed oh their 
ballots “ Against the Tax' Levy” .
Dated this 31st day o f August, 1945, 
H. H. ABELS, Mayor 
NELSON CRESWELL, Clerk.
PRUGH& SHARP
15 Green St. Xenia, O.
For Sale—Two-wheel trailer.
Phne 6-1923. W. K. Cooley, 8t
LEGAL NOTICE
Robert C. Caseldine, Kerns Field, 
Utah, is hereby notified that Betty 
Caseldine has fikd  a petition for di- 
vorpe against him on the grounds o f 
Gross Neglect of Duty in the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, the same being Case No. 24,066, 
and that said cause will come on for 
hearing six full weeks from the date 
of the first publication hereof.
(9— 14—6t—10— 19)
CHELTON R. LAUTENBURG, 
, Attorney.
521 Calahan Bldg;, Dayton, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate o f Sarah Ann Wright, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Robert 
H. Wead has been duly appointed ns 
Administrator With the Will Annex­
ed of the estate of Sarah Ann Wright 
■deceased, late of Caesarcreek Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day o f September, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Hanson W. Frazier, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given, that Cora 
Da\ is has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix o f  the estate .of Hanson 
W. Frazier, deceased, late of Spring 
Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of September, 
1945. ■ ,
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. v .-' /  - ■ 0
I A  NAME TH AT STANDS 
! FOR GOOD
FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair 9s
N, Detroit St. Xenia, a
M IIIIIM IIM II jlM t lll l l l l l l l lt l l lM IH tim illl l l l l lt lt l lM llt lli l l l l l l l l i l l
| FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS
| We have many, good farms fo r  sale 
1 on easy terms, Also make farm 
| loans at 4 %  interest for 15 years. 
:  No application fee and no appralS;
| al fee,. • •
a
Write or Inquire8 .is
I McSavaney
5 8 
8 .
LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen Patricia Hagerty McKee, 
whose last known address * is Manor 
Flat, Garsington, Oxford^ England, 
will take notice that on the 28th day of 
September, 1945, Norman K. McKee 
filed his petition in the Court of Com­
mon Pleas, Greene C6unty, Ohio, 
Ohio, . United States o f  America, a- 
gainst her, the same being Case No, 
24098 on the docket o f said Court, 
praying for divorce, and other relief 
on the grounds Of gross neglect of 
duty and of extreme cruelty, and that 
said cause will come on for hearing 
six full weeks from October 5, 1945, 
which is the date o f the first publica­
tion hereof,
NORMAN K. McKEE,,
Plaintiff
(10-5-6t-ll*9)
Robert H, Wead, Attorney.
& Co. London O.
Leon H. KUng, Mgr. ■
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEADSTOCK
XENIA
. FERTILIZER
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charge; 
E. G. Bnchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
immitimMitMiiiniiinitiiitiiinimiimiitiiHiikdiiHotoiimM
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, gaa and steam, Han  ^ and 
Electric Pimps far all purpeees, 
Belts, Pulleys, V Belts, PlamMi 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XHNIA* OHIO
Eyes Examined,
Glasses* Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
Optomelric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER I#, IMS
Glub and Social Activities
___________ -  • *
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Shew, form - . 
erly of this place, now located at N o r-! 
walk, O. visited Mr. and Mrs. H. A . 1 
Reinhard, Thursday, Mr. Shew contin- : 
tinued on to Middletown on business,' 
while Mrs, Shew remained here. Their 
eldest son, Frederick, entered naval 
training school this fall. 1
Mr. Carl Richards and wife of 
week-end with his brother, Earl and 
Miami, Fla., visited here the over the j 
wife,' and his father, J L. Richards.1 
They are returning by way of W est' 
Virginia where they will visit re la -; 
tives for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson spent a 
few days in Chicago where they visi­
ted with their son-in-law and daugh-. 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lowry,' and 
also with Mrs.Elizabeth Benham, who 
is in Y. W work in Kalamazoo, Mich.
KENSINGTON CLUB MEETS
The October meeting o f the Kensing 
ton Club was held at the home of. 
Mrs, Delmar Jobfe, Thursday after­
noon. A fter the routine business ses­
sion under the direction o f  the Pres­
ident, Mrs. Herman Stormont, Mrs. 
Nancy W. Pennypacker presented sev­
eral vocal solos, accompanied by Mrs. 
Greer McCallister. Mrs. A. E. Rich­
ards presented a book-review of “ Yes­
terdays’ Children.’' About thirty mem­
bers and guests were served a salad 
Course by* the hostess, assisted by 
Miss Joan Jobe and Janet Williamson.
Mr. Ray Tarbox and wife, son-in- 
law and daughter, and grandchild, of 
West Buxton, Maine, visited with 
Mrs. Lucy Barber and other members 
of the Tarbox family, Monday for a 
short visit.
Miss Jean Ferguson, bride-elect of 
Lt. Elwood R. Shaw' near Yellow 
Springs, was complimented by a love­
ly “shower”  Wednesday evening last, 
at the home of Mrs. Bernard Steele, 
Xenia with Mrs. Kenneth Dean as as­
sistant hostess. Miss Ferguson has 
been employed by the Xenia National 
Bank and the guests were her assoc­
iates at the bank. ■
|RUFUS NANCE WILL MANAGE 
CEDAR VALE FARM UNDER 
„ • NEW OWNERSHIP
Frank Creswell, the new owner of 
j Cedar-Vale Farm stated .Thursday 
I that Rufus Nance, who has been con­
nected  with the farm under the man- 
; agement of W. R. Watt, will continue 
and will have charge.of the breeding 
of the famous strain o f  Durocs .that 
has mnde the farm famous in hog cir­
cles, . ■
Mr. Creswell says he is now plan­
ning for a number of improvements 
both the residence and to the other’ 
buildings.
C O Z Y
#  THEATRE V
Fri. and Sat., October 19-20
* Duble Feature Program *
“ DOUBLE EXPOSURE”
—AND—
“ THE FIGHTING LAD Y”
CARD OF THANKS— We wish to ex­
press our sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion of the kind efforts, sympathetic 
expression from our many friends1 dur­
ing our’ recent bereave nent by the de­
parture of our husband - and father. 
Aiso to those who sent beautiful floral- 
tributes and to the ministers for their 
consoling message.
Mrs. C. H. Crouse 
Mrs. Mildred Crouse Townslcy
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
The Junior Class Play will bfe given 
at the Opera House, Friday nite, No- 
, vember 2, at 8 oclock. Plat opens at 
: the High School on Monday, Oct. 29 
at noon.
Sun. and Mon., October 21-22
Gary Cooper —  Ingrid Bergman
‘ For Whom the Bell Tolls’
ATTACK OF INDIGESTION
Times of Showings—------— - -
_First Show —  6:30 P. M.
Second Show 9:20 P. M.
■ James Bailey, Standard Oil attend­
ant, Xenia ave., was taken violently 
ill with acute indigestion Monday and 
is still confined to his home though 
some better.
Wed. and Thur., Oct- 24-25
Fred MacMurray —  Claudette Colbert
“ PRACTICALLY YOURS”
Mews— Cartoon Unusual Occupations
1 Mr." George H. Creswell and family 
moved last.week from their home on 
the Jamestown pike to property they . 
recently purchased on W Xenia ave., ; 
or the former Ervin or McFarland'; 
property. j
i Mr. Creswell was born and reared j 
on the Jamestown pike on what was 
the home o f Samuel Creswell farm 
and he had never lived any place else.
3-diamond Bridal Duo, " Two 
beautifully malchad rings . . « 
Both
549-50
4 -diamond Bridal Duetfe of| 
floriout brillianct, loth rings
$72-50
Howard Geiger, 31, Dayton, entered 
a ]>lea of innocent by his attorney in 
Common Pleas Court Wednesday on 
an indictment o f second degree man­
slaughter.
That same day he was found guilty 
on. a charge o f - driving while intoxi­
cated on charges filed by the State 
Highway Patrol. Both charges were 
the result of an auto accident on Route 
4 when Robert M. Keogh, 02, Dayton, 
died as a result o f .the accident.
Judge Johnson set trial date for 
November 7th under bond of $1,000,
Judge Aultman in Municipal Court 
passed sentence for the present.
„ State employees under civil service 
were addressed last Thursday evening 
by Representative Lowell Fess and | 
Nelson Watkins,. Columbus, president ■ 
of the Ohio State Employes’ Assn. The 
meeting was held in assembly room 
at the' Court House. _ The Greene 
County organization is headed by E. 
D. Stroup, County Game Protector..
The Young Ladies Missionary So­
ciety of the U. P. Church, met at the 
home of Margaret and Elizabeth Robe, 
October 11th. Mary Louis^Btnrmont 
gave a interesting and informative 
talk on “ The Cross of Africa.”
The Thankoffering secretary, Car­
oline Galloway, reminded all o Thank- 
offering Sabbath as not far away. 
The- meeting was adourned and a so­
cial hour was enjoyed by all. > 
Margaret Robe, News Reporter
Buying A  Home?
W E HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING  
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR MAKING REPAIRS
t i i i i ' i i m m w m i i i i i i i a i i i i m i m i i i i m i a i i
WE MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS
f a i i i a i i a i i i i a m i i i i i m M r t n m * i i i i i i a i i i a i !
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOUR N EEDS F
■ v t i i i i a i i i i i i i i i M a i t i i M i t i M i m n i i i i i i i i m i
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
Peoples Building
& Savings Company
Xenia, Ohio
11 Green Si, Phone 11
, Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment,' pleasant working condi­
tions, 'good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, Q.
W A N T ED !
Full time or part time; laborers. 
Handy men. Welders. A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists 
and helpers.
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY, 
OSBORN, OHIO
HAVE YOUR 
SWEATERS 
Cleaned—Fluffed
Have Your Clothes Cleaned 
and Pressed As Usual
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main s t , Cedarville
1 will sell at public auction on my farm 4 miles East of Osborn; 4 miles N. 
W. of Yellow Springs, 2 1-2 miles S. of Enon on the Enon and Xenia road on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1945
Commencing at 11:30 A. M.
3 Head of Reg. Belgian Brood Mares
3 Reg. Belgian Brood Mares—all sound and good workers; I mare 9 yrs. 
old, flax mane and tail; 1 mare 9 years old, white mane arfd'tail; 1 mare 6 
years old, white mane and tail.
19 —Head of Guernsey Cattle —19
1 Reg' coW 6 yrs. old, giving full flow of milk to freshen in June;-1 Grade cow 
6 year§ old,giving full, flow o f milk to freshen in July; 1 Grade cow 7 yrs. old 
giving full fuow o f milk, to freshen in June; 1 Reg. cow 4 yrs. old giving full 
flow of milk to freshen in June; ,.1 grade cow 9 yrs. old giving full flow of 
milk to freshen in May; 1 Reg. cow 4 yrs. old just freshened; 1 Reg. cow 3 
yrs. old giving good flow of milk to freshen-in April; 1 Reg. cow- 4 years old 
to freshen'in Dec.; 1 Reg. cow 4 yrs. old giving good flow of milk to freshen 
ip April; 1 Grade hqifer to freshen in Feb.; 1 Reg. heifer to freshen in Febi; 
1 Purebred heifer to freshen in March; 1 Reg. heifer 14 months old just bred; 
1 Purebred heifer 8 months old; 1 Reg. Guernsey bull 6 months old
» 29— Head Purebred Hereford Cattle— 29
11 cows with calves by side—Pasture bred; 5 heifers to calve in spring; 
1 yearling steer; 1 Reg. Hereford bull 2 yrs. old. r,
39— Head of Hampshire Hogs — 39 .
11 Pdrebred Hampshire sows to farrow 4th litter by day of sale; 2 Reg. 
sows to farrow 2nd litter by day.of sale; 8 Purebred Gilts not bred; 18 Shoats 
Weight 75 to 100 lbs,
FARM IMPLEMENTS ^
1 John Deere Model A'Trpctor on rubber with cultivators;. 1 6-ft. Case 
combine with motor attached; 2 John Deere 14 in. 2 bottom tractor plows; 2 
7-ft. John Deere tractor discs; 2 John Deere corn planters (999) with tongue, 
truck fertilizer and checking attachments; 2 John Deere rotary hoes; 2 cul- 
tipackers; 2 John Deere 12-7 tractor drills, Power lift; 2 John Deere side 
delivery hay rakes; 1 John Deere all metal hay loader; 1 John Deere 6 ft. 
mower with tongue truck; 1 McCormick-Deering 5 ft. mower; 1 New Idea 
Manure Spreader; I Oliver Manure Spreader; 1 spike tooth harrow; 2 Power 
corn shellers; 1 John Deere Hammer Mill; 2 Iron Wheel wagons with flat top; 
1 new Rubber tire wagon with 16 ft. flattop  and 4 new 6-.ply tires; 1 Farm 
wagon with good bed; 1 farm wagon running gears; 1 Farm Sled; 1 Buzz saw
in’good condition. ■ -
4 good Hog feeders; 6 Hog boxes; 2 Summer Hog waterors; 3 winter Hog 
waterersj 3 Mineral feeders; 3 Galvanized water troughs; 1 cast iron water 
trough; 20 Smaty metal hog troughs; 3 cattle feed raeks; 2 Sheep Feed racks; 
loading chute on wheels; 3 Sets of Brass Mounted Breeching harness; !  Hay 
fork! with carrier and rope; 1 Tarpaulin, new; 4 lO-gallor. Milk cans; Buckets 
and Strainers; 1 Tractor tire pump; 1 Emery Wheel; 1 Vice; 1 Pr. Fence 
Stretchers; 300 feet of gas pipe. Many other articles too numerous to men­
tion.
, 250 Bales of A lfalfa; 1275 Bales of Mixed Hay;. 1155 bales of Wheat 
Stubble and Clover. ,
TERMS OF SA L E -— CASH
H. M. Fablng
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. Elmer Beard, Clerk
Lunch will be served by the Ladies of the Enon Methodist Church,
For Sale Timothy Seed. Has been Wanted—To rent or buy home with
double cleaned, Price reasonable. 2 or more acres o f land. G, H, Eaton, 
Herbert Power* Cedarville, O.
Chickens for Sale— Laying pullets, For Sale—Black Poland China pare 
hens and roosters. Pure blooded. Write bred boars, heavy bone, medium type. 
Rocks, W- A. Condon, Phone, 6-1794 Ready for service. Phone 6-2781, C«- 
—- — —- darville, * Lewis Lillleb
Public Sale!
Having decided to retire from farming I will sell at 
public sale at my farm, I mile Nnrth-Syest of Cedarville on 
the Yellow Springs road, on - ’
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20,1945
Commencing at 1 O’clock P. M. the following:
5 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE 5
Consisting of I Jersey cow with calf by side; I Jersey 
cow to freshen in January; 3 Jersey heifers.
23 — HE AD OF HOGS — 23
Cohsisting of 20 shoats, weight 100 lbs.; 3 brood sows 
with pigs-
19 — HEAD OF SHEEP — 19
Consisting of 12 ewes and 7 lambs. . ' 1 v
FARM I MPLEMENTS
Manure spreader, Plat Top Wagon, Corn Planter, I- 
row Corn Plow, Sulky plow, hay rake, 2 double disc har- 
rows, 2 Mowing Machines, Drag, Sled, Oliver 12 in. Bot­
tom Tractor Plow, 2 Horse Corn Cultivator, 2 Horse 
Thomas Wheat Drill.
3 hog boxes, fence stretchers, forks, 4  sides harness, col­
lars and bridles, single and double trees, 3 10-gallon milk 
cans. i
TERMS OF SALE— CASH
J. R. G A N O
Weikert & Gordon, AUcts.
OWNER
P U B L IC  S A L E !
I will sell at public sale at my farm located 2 1-2 miles 
North West of Yellow Springs on the Enon road on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23,1945
12:30 P.M.
17 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 17
•Black cow with 4th calf by side. Shorthorn cow to 
freshen by day of sale, 2nd calf. Shorthorn cow to freshen 
Nov. 15th, 4th calf. Holstein, cow to freshen Dec. 5th, 3rd 
calf. Jersey cow to freshen Dec. 14th, 4th calf. Black cow 
to freshen Dec.- 18th, 4th calf. Jersey cow to freshen Dec. 
25th, 5th calf. Guernsey cow to freshen Dec. 30. 4.year­
ling Shorthorn heifers; 1 Yearling Holstein, 4 calves.
25 Feeding Shoates 6 Head o f Ewes
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
W. C. Allis "Chalmers tractor on rubber A -l condition; 
A. extractor, corn plow and power lift; A. C. tractor corn 
planter, used one season. Case. Mower, Thomas 12x7 
grain drill; Oliver tractor breaking plow 2-14 in.; 2 sec­
tion harrow ; 2 iron'drags ; Cultipacker; 2 wagons with 
hay.ladders and side boards; low wheel wagon with box 
* bed; Oliver tractor disk; Manure Spreader; Platform 
Scales, 3 hog boxes; hog fountain; lji&g feeder; water 
tank, power corn sheller; feed grinder, tractor wi>od saw.
Coal oil brooder, new; fountains, troughs, double 
trees, single trees, forks, shovels and many other articles. 
Full set-building tools; some household goods-
FEED—
7 Tons mixed hay; 175 bales Oat's Straw 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-—
Farm Master 2 single units milker complete With all 
pipe and spigots for 20 stalls; force water milk cooler; 
6-10 gal milk cans; buckets.
' TERMS OF SALE - — CASH
PAUL SEMLER,
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. R. R. 1 Yellow Springs
Lunch by Presbyterian Church
<■ j
•iBENRUS • BULOVA • GRUEN 
ELGIN • CRAWFORD • MARVIN
• CROTON • RENSIE •PIERCE
• HELBROS • WINTON • ELBON 
For Men and Women Federal Tax Included
MILITARY WATCHES
, CHROME U SE ! 
i STAINLESS STEEL!
UNBREAKABLE
CRYSTAL
FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED i
<e,
L I M E S T O N E  ST
m m nt ■ M jR .w .m . i r c iW M M d l  
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
WHY PRIVATE GULLIVER SMITH WAS DELAYED. . .
S'
turn in  *rf«s m irH o N t  m o o r -
Monday! at f  P. M,
WVAM • W lW  • WSPD  * WHIZ • WLOK
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Many a homesick G. I. can be tied up as 
effectively as was the legendary Gulliver 
by thoughtless use of . long distance these 
days. None of us intentionally would 
block a returning serviceman’s thrilling 
first call to the folks back home. But long 
distance lines are so busy now that a need­
lessly long conversation or an unnecessary 
call can do exactly that.
So let’s all team up and clear the way for 
our victorious G. I.’s by doing two things:
t Make only urgent long distance calls dur­
ing the next few months when circuits will 
be jammed with servicemen's calls home.
2 Be Brief. When others are waiting, the 
operator will remind .you by saying: 
"Please limit your call to five minutes.”
CEDARVILLE HERAU), FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 194?
up*
WHO W ANTS SOME STRONG
NEW DEAL BUTTER?
The New Deal has 80,000,000 pound* 
of butter that is growing strong and 
it is to be put on the market, ' Fart 
of this allotment is now ready for the 
soap manufacturers who will pay a- 
rqund 5 cents a pound for  it when1 it 
cost Uncle Sam fifty  cents or more. 
New Deal economy. Buy butter to get 
it o ff  the market to create a scarcity 
as an excuse of continuing QPA and 
the red points.
BUILDING NEW COTTAGE
Mr, and Mrs. Amos Frame are liv­
ing temporary at the reservoir where 
the former is erecting a summer cot­
tage for JB. H. Brown, the druggist.
PUBLIC SALE
E. R. Peters, who resides on the 
Clifton and Old Town pike will hold a 
public sale Monday, Nov. 5th when he 
will .sell dairy cattle, sheep, imple­
ments and feed.
For Sale—Fries, dressed or on foot. 
Call Mrs. Fred Wilburn 3 t
Wanted— Woman by the week for 
general house Work. Good wages. Call 
phone 6-1421. P. R. Frey
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Nellie B. Soward, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given {hat Harry 
E. Watson has been duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate of Nellie B. 
Soward, deceased,- late of Bellbrook, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 15th day of October, 1945 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Helen I. Cartwright, "Whose last 
known place of residence was at 106 
Holmes Road, Fairfield, Ohio, is here­
by notified that Homer R. Cartwright, 
has filed a petition for divorce against 
her in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being 
Case No. 24081. The prayer o f said 
petition is for a'divorce on the ground 
o f Gross Neglect o f Duty and for 
custody of the minor child of said 
parties. Said cause will come on for 
hearing on or after six full weeks 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof.
(9—28— t^-11—2)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for  Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Paul Moore, Deceased. 
Noticei is hereby given that Pearl 
Moore,, has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix o f the estate o f Paul 
Moore, deceased,, late o f Sugarcreek 
creek Townsihp, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of September, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene' 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate pf Agnes .Butler Miller, De­
ceased.
Notice, i6 hereby given that Lester 
T. Miller has been duly appointed as 
Administrator o f the estate o f Agnes 
Butler Miller, deceased, late of 
Wright Field, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this -1,7th day o f  September, 
1945. ■
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court,., Greene 
County, Ohio. »
LEGAL NOTICE
Henry Charles Wesley Thomas, 
whose last known address 'was 1519 
S. Ashland and 1510 W. Adams, Chi­
cago, Ills., will take notice Orinda Jo­
sephine Quigley Thomas on Septem­
ber 21st, 1945, entered suit against you 
for annulment o f marriage contract on 
grounds of bigtlmy. Said cause is 
No. 24,080 o f the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, and will be 
for hearing six weeks after the first 
publication o f this notice, towit:- Sep­
tember 28th, 1945. You are required 
to plead within that time or judgment 
may be rendered against you,
Orinda Josephine Quigley Thomas, 
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney 
(9—28— 61— 11—2)
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits; ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters,
GINIVA-N POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
Potatoes
H. C, CRESWELI,,
Phono (!.157r. Ccdarville, O,
ri
WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD
VISIT THE
B & L LOAN OFFICE
W e buy, sell and Loan Money on Watches, Diamonds, 
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments •
65 W. Main at., Springfield, O., Open Evenings
Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will sell my entire lot of livestock, farm im­
plements anil household goods, located 7 mile N. E. of Xenia, 1 mile S, 
of Yellow Springs, 1-2 mile East of Route 68, off the Hyde Road, on
Tuesday, October 30, ’45
Commencing at 11;30 A. M.
Team Good Work Mules-Harness
19 HEAD OF CATTLE 19 —
Consisting o f 5 Hereford cows with calves by side, weight 450 lbs,, 
rebred for spring calves. 5 Hereford heifers to freshen in spring. 1 
Hereford bull, 15 months old. 1 Registered Hereford bull 3 years old 
sired by Whitehall Domino 2368416. 1 Guernsey milk' cow and 500 lb. 
calf at sidel
175 Head Purebred and Registered 
DUROC HOGS
Consisting of 15 registered Duroc Sows with , 2nd litter by side, 
pigs sired by Proul Sensation Ace; 30 purebred Duroc spring gilts; 2 
registered boars, 18 months old. Some choice spring boars. All hogs 
immuned. '
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting'of F-20 Par mall Tractor, cultivators, hydraulic lift, 
breaking plows and power take o ff jMinneapolis Moline Tractor on 
steel with cultivators, power lift; 8-14 in bottom breaking plows and 
power take o ff; 32 disc harrow; Black Hawk corn planter with fertil- 
iier attachment; John Deere 12 ft. rotary hoe; John Deere heavy duty 
hay loader, new; spike tooth and spring tooth harrows, drag; rubber 
tired wagon, new; 2 wagons with hay ladders and side boards;’ iron 
wheel wagon; 2 feed wagons; 16-7 International Tractor wheat drill 
with power lift and steel wheels; International walking plow; 1 row 
corn cultivator; 5 shovel cultivator; steel roller; Oliver manure spread­
er; farm sled and.stone boat. , .
HOG EQUIPMENT
10 individual farrowing houses with floors and pens in front; 
15 farrowing houses without floors and pens in front; 2 12-hole 
Thuma hog feeders; 1 8-hole Smidly hog feeder, new; 2 pig self feed­
ers; 2 winter hog fountains; 2 summer fountains; 2 8x16 sleeping 
houses on runners; 1 8x12 sleeping‘house on runners; 40 hurdles, 8 
and 10 foot; 5 16-ft. hog troughs; 20 individual hog troughs; 80 gal­
lon feed cooker; 2 metal water tanks; .20 rod 32 in hog fence and steel 
posts.
MISCELLANEOUS-
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TERMS OF SALE-------  CASH
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. OWNER, R 1, Yellow Springs,'O.
Public Sale!
Monday, Oct. %%
Commencing at 12:30 P. M.
2 HEAD OF HORSES—A g e  6 to 12 Years
65—HEAD OF HOGS — 65
Consisting of 6 sows and 41 pigs six weeks old; 
shoats, wt. 120 lbs.
20 — HEAD OF SHEEP — 20
Consisting of 7 ewes and buck and 12‘lambs —
TERMS OF SALE CASH
Lunch Served by Methodist Ladies.
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers,
' Latest styles of Stationery and also Sale—80 Spotted Poland China FOR SALE—8 stoves, 1 large Fob-  Wanted— buy accordiaii* Mil
; Christmas Cards at popular prices. "I*0**** See Fred Chase, Cedarville. ter coal heater. 1 small gas heater; l  musical in; truments. Send postcard
Name imprinted free. Joe Baker,” --------------------------  three burner Perfection Coal Oil Stove telling wh;.t you have. Day toq ln sti-
Wented— Curtains to wash and Melvin C. Charles, tute o f Music and Dancing, 111 E. 2nd,
10x12 brooder-house; 5 new,12 and 15 ft. gates; 250 ft. 6 inch floor 
ing; some new lumber; 7 squares standing scam roofing; weed bur­
ner 500 ft. 3-4 inch galvanized pipe; 200 ft. inch black pipe; 6 rolls 
heavy roofing; 3 bundles shingles; sheep/feeder and sheep dipping 
tank; forks, shovels and miscellaneous articles.
3 piece living room' suite; roll top desk and swivel chair; fla't top 
desk; 8 piece oak dining room suite; 2 9x12 rugs and pads; 3 dres- 
pers; metal bed and springs; dressing table; wardrobe; kitchen cab­
inet; floor lamps; mantel clock; 2 heating stoves; mirrors, pictures 
and miscellaneous articles. , •
Carl Moore,
Having decided to Quit farming on account of health, I 
will sell at public auction on the Ed Dean farm, located 8 
miles N. E. of Xenia,. 3 1-2 miles N. W. of Cedarville, 3 1-2 
miles S. E. of Yellow Springs on Yellow Springs road, on
18 Head of D a iry  C attle  18
Consisting of dairy cows and heifers. Guernseys, Jerseys 
jand Shorthorns, are giving good flow of milk now and 
all will be fresh in November and December. Hereford 
bull calf 8 months old. These cattle have all been bangs 
tested since October 1st.
18
FARM MACHINERY
10-20 McCormick- Deering Tractor; Manure Spreader 
Cultipacker; Mowing Machine, Corn Planter; Wheat 
Binder; Sulky and Walking plow; Harrow; Buck rake; 
Corn Sheller; Garden Plow; Kelly Duplex Grinder; Hay 
Pork; Double Shovel Plow; Hay Fork; Pulleys and‘rope; 
Spades, Log Chains; Hog.Fountain; Oil Drums; Hog 
Troughs, Turkey pen, Six Rpll McCormick Shreader, and 
Power Take-off Drag Saw.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Buffet Kitchen Cabinet,, Beds, Dresser, Washing 
Machine, Book Cse, Victrola, Gas Range, 3 Feather Beds, 
Coleman lamp and lantern, Aladdin lamp, Chairs, Stands, 
Dishes and Miscellaneous Articles.
E. B. MILLS
Owner# Route 5, Xenia
Joe Baker, 
Cedarville, Ohio
stretch. Phone 6-2083. Cedarville, Ohio street, Dayton.
FINE MEMORIES 
DESERVE
%
The same faithless material and the 
same careful workmanship are a 
part of every memorial we produce 
REQARDLESS O F THE SIZE 
OR COST
A rtistic designing in very inexpensive double and 
single markers, as illustrated, results in works o f art 
seldom seen;
■l
A  v isit at our unusual and complete exhibit w ill 
help you. Monuments and markers fo r  every need and 
at direct fa ctory  prices.
The George Dodds &
Sons. Granite Co.
Established' 1864
Phone £50 115 W. Main St.
«
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Where now, Soldier?
DO you know what happens to a soldier from the time he sets foot on these shores to be 
honorably discharged until he either returns to 
his old job or finds himself a new one?
It's not the routine he goes through, the places 
he visits, the people he sees—it’s what happens 
inside him.
It does for him, on his first return to civilian 
life, what it did for him when he first entered 
military life—it helps him over the hump.
He feels, oddly enough, now that it's all over, 
lonely, Home, now, is the thing that’s strange 
and new and unfamiliar to him, And he gets 
sharp hankerings for the old, free, understand* 
ing companionship of fellow G l’s.
Now, when he needs it most — during this 
critical period o f  readjustment — where can he 
find, temporarily, this world he has grown so 
familiar with, and which he now must leave 
behind?
The U, S. O, can’t claim credit for this alone.•*
You get most o f the credit—for you, through 
your contribution to your local Community War 
Fund, provide the funds on which the U. 5. O., 
and your own local agencies, operate.
The U. S. O.’s job, now—with youngsters just 
going into Service and veterans leaving it — is 
bigger than ever before. So — won’t you make 
your contribution, this year, equal to it?
Give generously to
To ease his readjustment, to give him a place 
to go when that strange lonely feeling comes 
over him, the U. S. O. welcomes him with open 
arms at its club houses everywhere—whether he’s 
in or out o f  uniform.
Your Community 
War Fund
Representing the National W ar Fund
, . “ PR IV A C Y  SPONSORED
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